
THE FIELD OF SPORT 

HEM PIN TOURNEY 
HT FRIDAY HI 
C" Kr- ■ 

First of Its Kind at Association 

—Prize to be 

Awarded. 

The first head-pin tournament to 
}>e rolled on the Y. M. C. A. alleys 
Will be held Friday night of this 
week. Every Y. M. C. A. member will 
fee eligible to compete. There will be 
lio entrance fee and each entrant -vr'll 
be permitted to roll but one game, 
.the first gamo counting. A pair of 
(rymnaslum shoes will bo awarded as 

prize to the bowler getting the 

jilghost score in his game for the 
night. This tourney will be for one 
night only. 

Friday night's bowling will be in 
Charge of William Pemberton and 
Ijloyd Johnson. Warm weather seems 
to have no effect on the number of 
bowlers during the month at the Y. 
fd. C. A. large numbers being on all 
four alleys each night. A head-pin 
tournament Is something new ui the 
•" and many are expoctod to try 
their luck at hitting the "No. 1" pin. 
Announcement has been mido that 

the two man bowling tournament that 
started early In the spring will com· 
to a close on July 31, prizes to be 
«.warded at that time. Although first 
prize hag been cinched by the team of 
Blrden Golden and Ellwood Johnson, 
there Is a prizo for high average 
which has not been won as yet. At 

present it appears to be between 
Clarence Hoffman and Bill Pember- 
ton, the former having completed his 
schedule while the later has several 
more games to roll. Pemberton's 
average Is about 180 thus far In the 
league and Hoffman's Is about 177. 

BASEBALL 

Raault* of Gamea In National, Ameri- 
can and International Leagues. 

NATIONAL, LEAGUE. 
At New York— *. h. ■. 

Chicago.... 000000200—1 3 
New York. .12100000*— 4 10 0 

Vaughn, Douglass, Dllhoefer; Teareau, 

Benton, Rarldeit. 
At Brooklyn— a. . ε 

St. Louia... 10000002 0— 3 « 0 

Brooklyn... 001000000—t 3 t 

Meadows, Snyder; Pfeffer, Meyers. 
At Philadelphia— a. a. m. 

Cincinnati,. 000000000-· 0 1 

ïhllad'plila 00000 0 10 «-1 6 0 

Began, Wlngo; Alexander, Ktllifer. 
At Boston— . . ε 

Pittsburgh 3 0 0 8 1 0 100 0 0- 1 11 8 
Boston 2000112100 1— 8 18 1 

Cooper, Qrlmes, Schmidt; Allen, Ragan, 
Nehf, Tyler, Tragreaser. 
Second game— a. . i. 

Pittsburgh. 000010100— > 8 1 
Boston 14000020 ·— 7 11 1 
Jacobs, Orlmee, Schmidt; Barnes, Tra- 

greseer 
STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 

w. L. P.O. w. L. ».c. 

Hew York 48 26 .648 Chicago... 43 41 .511 

—phllaftfcUfl) 82 ,0M Brooklyn. 30 3» .480 
fcVu C Ai 37 KM WriSton 32 43 422 

Cliïfinnatl 4 42 .623 Pittsburg. 24 « .«* 
AMERICAN LE AO UK. 

Philadelphia at Detroit, wet grounds. 
Washington at Chicago, rain, 
At Cleveland— r. h. ■. 

Kew York.. 000200000-2 9 I 
Cleveland.. 000 0 1 800 ·-8 7 1 

Bhawkey, Nunamaker; Bagby, O'Neill, 
j At St. Lout»— R. H E. 

Boston 000000000— 0 8 i 

et. Louie... 0001 0100 ·— g 5 0 

Foster, Jones, Thomas; Davenport, Sev 
ereld. 

STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 
W. l. p.o. w. l. p.c 

Chicago... 61 81 .028 Detroit.... 41 89 .BIS 

Boston.... 80 81 .617 Wash'ton. 88 15 .423 

Cleveland. 48 40 685 Phlla'phla 29 47 .38? 

New York 41 89 .518 St. Louis 32 62 .881 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
At Montreal— r. . ε 

Baltimore.. 000008S40—9 1! 8 

Montreal... 60003000 2—10 17 S 
1 Thormahlen, Applet on. McAvoy; Hoyt. 
Howley. 
Second game— . . ε 

Baltimore.. 001 1 00000-2 8 1 
Montreal... I 1 0 0 I 1 1 0 '-I 9 1 

Hill, McAvoy; Duffy, Madden. 
At Toronto— R. . 

Providence. 8 0 0 · 0 0 0 0 8-10 9 0 

Toronto.... 001000800— 4 10 i 

Gregg, Allen; Leake, Warhop, L&longe 
At Rochester— r. h. e. 

Newark.... 0300 10019-5 8 J 
Rochester.. 00100100 1- 8 9 2 
Small wood, Black well; Smith, Sandberg 
At Buffalo- r. . 

Richmond.. 8001 8000 1— 8 11 8 
Buffalo 80810004*— fill 2 

EnrlglX, Donahue, Reynolds; Jaynee, 
Onslow. 

STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 
W. L. P.O. W. L. P.C. 

Newark. ..Il «1 .628 Rochester. 40 42 .4M 

Brovl'ence 48 33 .683 Buffalo.. 34 49 410 

Toronto... 47 84 .580 Richmond 81 48 .Ç92 
Ba'Umor*# >6 .586 Montreal., 28 51 .881 

HARLEY DAVIDSON μτ^ 
IB HKItH. Better than Ever. 
We bave a few bargain· 1· 

Used Machine·. 

C. JOHNSON, Dealer. 
1*8 New Brunswick Are. Phone 84 

RENEWED INTEREST 
IN YACHTING HEBE 

Raritan Y. C. Instrumental in 

Increasing Number of Sail 

and Power Boats Here. 

The possibility of successfully con- 
iuctlng yacht races between the vari- 
ous sailing craft owned by local and 
nearby lovers of this sport was dem- 
onstrated by the Raritan Yacht Club 
race Saturday afternoon. Although 
Lhe flrst of the season, and somewhat 
Df an experiment, It brought forth 
sight entries and a large amount of 
enthusiasm and interest. The course 
■vas to havo been twice around the 
monument and return but owing to 
he adverse weather conditions at 
.lie close of the first round It was 
iecmed advisable to draw the race to 
l close. 
A triangular course for such races 

Is popular among many yachtsmen 
and In the opinion of many make 
;he race more interesting. As there 
ire not enough boats of ono design 
10 form a class for racing in local 
naters the timo allowance system Is 
made necessary. By giving the lamo 
sr ellghtly changing the time allow- 
mce of the various boats for two or 
three races, a rating could be decid- 
ed upon by which the handicaps 
could be ailoted so as to make the 
race even for all entries. 
Sailboat racing was at one time 

»ne of the principal sports of this 
city, local men owning some of the 
fastest yachts to be found in these 
tnd New York waters. For a while 
tho sport died down but this year, 
under the direction of the Yacht 
2Iub, racing Is again being resumed 
ind Interest Is being manifested by 
lallboat owners and those desirous of 
owning a small yacht. The boats 
which enter these races vary in 
length from fifteen feet to forty feet, 
the allowances being given so that 
the small boat has Just as even a 

chance as the larger to cross the 
finish line a winner. 
Local conditions aro favorable for 

competition, being boats of small di- 
mensions somewhat similar to the 
famous Butterfly class of sailboats, 
rheae small boats are not costly, but 
furnish as much sport as tho larger 
and more elaborate yachts. These 
smaller boats can bo built for about 
ane hundred dollars and four or five 
or more would furnish some Inter- 
esting races. 
More motorboats are to be found 

In local waters this season which 
llso shows tho renewed Interest be- 
ing taken In this pleasant way of 
spending one's leisure time. The 
Deople of Perth Amboy, It seems, are 

lust awakening to the advantages of- 
ierod them In the way of amusement 
ind healthy pastimes on the waters 
ilong our shores. New boats of all 
lescrlptlons are met from time to 

:ime, each owner having his idea of 
*. model boat which meet his Ideals. 
3ome are tho posseqfors of speed 
joats which cut through the water 
from fifteen · miles an il|uir upward 
i^rJaile others hive 
;hough slow are fitted up for Ideal 
;rulslng. The "boating fever" seems 

be spreading, slowly but surely, In 
;hls city, the young enthusiast get- 
;lng as much pleasure out of his 
sight-foot bateau propelled with a 

>arrel stave or a piece of canvass for 

·Γ Johneou. Flying Merkle and 
*11 leading m&ket of fcleyole·. Bl* 
Etock of bicycle and motorcycle 
ttree. 
Honeat rood· at boneat price·. 

R. GAflDELLA ShTt" 

"The Place That P.easis Ewrybody1 
The Only 

RATHSKELLER 
In Perth Amboy 
THE 

ERNST 

HOUSE 
New Brunswick Ave. 

Near Smith St 

Nice Light, Airy Rooms 
All Improrements 

sail made fast 1 to a polo, as the 

vell-to-do owner of a palatial yacht 
sr cruiser. 
The membership of the Rarltan 

ifacht Club has Increased greatly 
luring the past year and more mem- 
>ers are taking an active part in 

joating. The commodore and varl- 
>us committees of the club are also 
lolng everything to give their mem- 
bers an opportunity to use their 
>oats to the beet advantage tn con- 
ests similar to Saturday's. The 
faeht Club dock has been repaired, 
new flight of stairs has been built 

toing from the clubhouse to tho 
lock, a water-line for showers as 
veil as connections on the dock is 
>etng laid and other Improvements 
!or the additional comfort of Its 
nembers are being made. 

TIDE TABLE 
6:11—July 17 6 27 

6:67—July 18 7:09 
7:38—July 19 7:46 
8:17—July ?0 8:22 

8:51—July Î1 8:61 
9:26—July 22 9:24 
9:56—July 28 9:59 
.0:27—July 24 10:25 

11:01—July 11:04 

1.15—July 26 11.48 
1.48—July 27 12.84 
2.48—July 28 1.29 

1:49—July 29 .... 2:86 
8:05—July 30 3:45 
4:19—July 81 4:45 

6INDINS WANT GAMES 
The Gindins are without a game 

or this Sunday and would like to 
uoet either an out-of-town team in 
heir class or one In this city. Ad- 
Iress challenges to William Sheehan, 
132 Braoe avenue. 

Hackansack Men In Franc·. 

Hackcnsack, Joly 17.—Safe arrival In 
France of the Mackey-Rooeevelt hospi- 
tal unit of the American medical serv- 

ice, tn which are enlisted Edward H. 
Lutklns and O. Charles Stone of this 

city, le reported In cables from the lo- 
fai men. Mr. Lutklns Is serving as a 
:hemlst. Mr. Stone wa« formerly ath- 
letic director at the Social Servie* 

House here. 

Woman to B· Powder Maker·. 

Haskell, July 17. — Beginning next 
week, women will perform some of the 

opérations in connection with the man- 
ufacture of powder at the Du Pont 

plant here. It is not known how man; 
women will be employed. No womea 

are employed at present in turning oat 
powder or any of its byproducts. 

Phone 2366 Plalnfleld 

MIDDLESBX PBRTIMZKR CO., 
Plahifleld, N. J. 

DEAD ANIMALS REMOVED 
We will Immediately remove all dead 

>r condemned animals. Our automo- 
bile truck service assures prompt at- 
tention to your call. 

TIRE REPAIRING 
Let George Dm It 

Phone 1478. Corner Smith and High. 

Branch Rickey's Second George Sisler 
•May Go Back On Him By End of Season 

BY PAUL PI RMAN 

It will take the balance of this 
baseball season tot decide whether or 
not Branch Riclcoy, developer of 
young college 6tars, wan right or 

wrong when he picked Scrappy Moore 
an a second Geoffje Sisler. 

Rickey found Moore at Vanderbilt 

ItS TO BANQUET 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

At New Packer House in 

Honor of J. Scott Burns 

—May Disband. 

With the war cloud hanging over 
the realm of sports, It Is not likely 
that Middlesex county fans will get 
an opportunity to see the Riverside 

basketball team In action on the 

court this year, and it Is even likely 
that when the Rivies gather at their 
testimonial dinner at the New Packer 
House this Saturday night that it 
will mark tho disbanding of the team 
that has long thrilled local followers 
of the court game. 
While the dinner this Saturday 

night is Intended primarily In honor 
of J. Scott Burns, It will also likely 
bo the final gathering of the combi- 
nation—for this year at least—be- 
cause next Wednesday several of the 
boys will pack away their basketball 
togs In camphor balls and will don 
the khaki of the New Jersey Nation- 
n 1 fiimrfli \KhlTh svUL be called into 
service oL vhlft -— 

Burns, who has Just returned from 
his honeymoon trip to Pine Island, 
New Hampshire, has long been a 

popular member of the Rlvlea, espe- 
cially among the lnnor circle which 
knows of some of the sacrifices he 
has made in order to promote team 
work and Insure the success of his 
team on the court. Tlils high regard 
for "Scooter," who Is one of the 

I original dyed-ln-the-wool Rivies, has 
prompted his teammates to mark his 
advent Into the matrimonial circles 
with the dinner. The affair had been 

planned to precede the wedding, but 
the fact that several members of the 
team were called to Sea Girt neces- 
sitated its postponement until this 
time. 
The Rivies who will gather In 

Burns' honor Saturday are; "Jlmmle" 

Cantlon, "Rufle" Allen, "Hank" 

Thomas, "Johnnie" McCreery, "Ray" 
Handerhan, Harold M. Evans and 

Manager Harold Hoffman. 

university, where lie was α star at 
football, baseball and track athlctlcs. 
At the time ho alsnoi Moore he was 
a soout for the .It. Louis Browne. 
Later Rickey went to the Cardinale 
and made an effort to take tho yourg- 
ster with him, but failed. 

If Moore ever attains the luiseball 
prominence of Sisicr it will be n groat 
«uprise to critics who luiVJ seen liini 
1» action 

This does not necewartly mean that 
Moore will fail as a his 'eaguer, for he 
shows indications of belnjr a first class 
inflelder but Sisiers and Cobbs appear 
about once in a generation, and 
Moore does not appear to be one of 
these. 
AH of whL-h sliowi that oven en 

cipert like Rickey ca.i fall down on on 
tn a while. 

Scrappy' 
moope 

YOUNG LINCOLNS OF FORDS 
WIN SIX INNIN6 GAME, 11-6 
Special Correspondent, 

Fords, July 17:—The Young Lin- 
coln nine took α 11-G victory from 
the Ford's A. C. In a si* inning game 
played Sunday afternoon on tho Good 
ridge diamond. A home run by Joe 
Blande for the Links In the first In- 

ning with two on base wag the long- 
est and most productive drive of the 
game. 
The Lincoln» lined up as follows: 

E. Blanchard, rf; P. O'Brien, îb; 
P. Gloff, c; J. Blandp, If; W. Shurla, 
"IE; A. Qloff. 'Jb; -A.TJlanchard. ; . , 
Dudlc, ; P. Bhurlc. cf. On the 
Fords team were G. Joegon, rf; S. 
Ynsca, Sb; J. Lillle, c; C. Norwak, If; 
P. Geetlet, lb; I. Dorak, 2b; V. Nor- 
wak, p; A. Jensen, ss; B. Joegon, cf. 
On Sunday the Young Lincolns will I 

meet a team representing the St. ! 
Mary's Club on the lumber field In' 
Perth Ami>oy. The game will begin ! 
at 3 o'clock. 

8tockholm Harbor Always Open. 
Although Stockholm Is within α few 

miles oi being as far north us Cape 
Farewell, Greenland, ice breakers keep 
the harbor open In winter. Petrogrud 
lies almost due east across the Baltic 
and the Gulf of Finland, a distance of 
450 miles. Copenhagen Is 830 miles In 
an airline to the southwest, and the 

German city of Danzig is the same dis- 
tance due south. 

U.C. JRS. LOST SECOND 
GAME TO ROSSVILLE ». G. 

B]J Special Correspondent. 

Tottenvllle, July 17.-—Sunday's 
game between the Tottenvllle A. C. 
Juniors and the Rossville A. C. team 
resulted In a 4-0 victory for Ross- 
ville, being· the second straight game 
to be won from the local team by the 
Rossville nine. The local youngsters 
foiled to score although they ma<i,e four 
hlls. But one error was made by the 
Tottenvllle taam and none by the vis- 
itors. Roasvilfe made seven hits, Mc- 
Vay, I-, Flick», "mid Gru'c nil 

scoring. 
The teams lined up as follows: 

Rossville—McVay, gs; Huthe, cf; La- 
Forgo, 2b; Flicks, o: Knesel, p; Orafe, 
Sib; Cerol, lb; E. Grafo, rf; Kunath, 
If. Tottenvllle, Peterson, es; C. 
Sparks, 2b; J. Bedell, 3b; T. Lahey, lb; 
H. Hollowell, cf; W. Smith, If; G. 
Paugh, rf; J. Hlgglns, c; R. Shea, p; 
B. Hollowoll. 

The Only failure. 

George Eliot makes Felix Holt any : 
"I'm proof against that word failure. 
I've seen behind It. The only fullure 
a man ought to fear Is failure to 

cleave to the purpose ho seos to be 

best. As long ns a man sees and be- 
lieves In some great good, he'll prefer 
working toward that In α way he's 

best fit for, come what may." 

>»» 
"Open Your Mouth and Shut Your Eyes 

and Γ1 Give You Something to Make You Wlseî' 

Crisp, delicious cookies—and neveu a burnt one ! The steady, even flame stays 
put—you don't need to watch the New Perfection. 
Twice as convenient as a coal or wood range and costs no nxw. No coal or wood 
to lug, no dirt, no ashes. A quick fire or a simmer, just as you like, and a cool 
kitchen all the time. 
Ask your dealer to show you the new feature, the reversible glass reservoir. 
Use Aladdin Security Oil, a superior kerosene, for best results. It's always clean and 
dear-burning. 

Dca 1er3 u)ho tell and recommend New Perfection Oil Cook Stouet. 

Perth Ambey 
A. Berkhoft 
Z. Cohen 
Amboy Furniture House 
Adolph Kae« 
Kelly A McAllnden 
Ludwlfi: Furniture House 
7, A. Miller 

P. A. Hardware Co. 
Roth & Weisberjc 
Max Semer 
8tem & Co. 
A. Falkenstrom 
Newark Hardware Store 
Carteret 

Brown faro·. 

M. Hoffman 
lUiaplro & Lcveneon 

< brome 
. Kahn 
BenJ. Stut* 

H. Rosenblaum 
Chas. Bulskl 

Mettichen 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 

Newark. 
'W> 

New Jersey 

B. D. Ford 
E. Kramer 
Metuchen Hdw. Co. 
Houth Amboy 

8. Medinete 
Wood bridge 

H. Wolf & Co. 
Humphrey A Ryan 
K. F. Mooro'e Bonn. 

NEW PERFECTION 
OIL qKfe^TOVE 

Hints ̂ Motorist 
ByAlbertL.Clough e^TrL·^· 
Distinguishing Carburetor Prom Ignition Troubles. 

HEN the engin· falls to run or falls to run properly the probably 
ties are that either the carburetor or the Ignition system Is 

fault and It som«tlmaa puizlea the operator to find out which Is to 
blame. Assuming that the engine stops dead al.'«r a period of 

gradually weakening explosions, ending perhaps with Irregular firing and 

possibly "popping*" la the carburetor, It Is most likely that a lack of gaso- 
line is the trouble. If on the other hand It stops suddenly without any warn- 

ing in the way of weakening Impulsée or stops after a short period of missing 
but without any weakening of the individual Impulses, the trouble Is more 

likely with the Ignition. To decide certainly which of the two functions haa 

failed, one should aaoertaln whether there is fuel In the carburetor float- 

chamber. Some float-chambers are of glwvs, enabling this to be determined 
at a glance, while with others it I· neoeseary to operate the float In the 

fuel-bowl, by means of the primer or tlf'jler. If the carburetor is empty 
the float will be felt and heard to operate dry, and If fuol does not run Into 
the bowl and ultimately begin to drip out from around the carburetor, It la 
evident that the engine has stopped from lack of fuel. If, on the contrary, 
the float operates aa if Immersed In liquid and continued priming causée a 
dripping of gasoline, the ignition system falls under suspicion. In order to 

settle thla point the cable-terminals should be detached from their spark- 
plugs and their eada adjusted so as to be slightly separated (S-K-inoh or 
so) from some metal part of the engine. The engine should then be turned 
over by the starter or cranked over by hand with the ignltloe switch on, 
and If sparks do not pass from the cable clips to the Iron or only very 
Irregular and feeble ones oceur, Ignition dlfflcultiea are probable. If an 
engine has stalled and priming the cylinders will causa It to run regularly 
for a time and then stop, the trouble la with the carburation and not with 
thp σ It Inn 

CARING for generators. 

D. B. aelcsi What attention la re- 
quired by the generator find start- 
ing motor of mi eleotrlc system t 
My now ear i· the flret eleotrlcally 
equipped one that 1 have owned. 

Aiurweri If you will examine your 
Instruction book you will probably 
find direction· better adapted to your 
partlouiar case than any which we 
can rive you. In a general way, 
both generator and motor require to 
be kopt clean and their Internal 

parte free from dirt, metal partlole· 
and carbon duet. All electrlopl con- 
nections should be kept tight. The 

commutators should be wiped occa- 
sionally with α pad of folded oloth, 
but no oil should be applied to them. 
If oil Is used for bearing lubrica- 

tion, this should be supplied to the 
amount of a few drops every few 
hundred miles or so. The brushes 
shout 1 be seen to have a reasonable 
pressure upon the commutator and 

not to be so worn that the brush- 

holrters touch Instead of the brushes 

themselves. The ends of the brushes 

rtould bear on the commutator over 

Thin column 1» devoted to the It 

their full area and the flexible cable· 

from the brushes to the holders 

should be seen not to be detached. 

The fastenings of the generator and 
motor to their brackets should bo 

oooulonally tightened and If drlv- 

Iriff chains are employed, they should 
be kept at the correct degree of 
tightness. 

OBJECT OF CYLINDER 

COUNTERBORE. 

Ij. McA. writes: Please explain 
why some engine cylinders are bored 
out slightly larger at the very top 
end and the pistons arranged to go 

up far enough bo that their heads ' 

Just pass into this larger part. 
Answer: If this were not don· 

and the engine was run long enough 
to wear Its cylinders somewhat, 
there would be a slight shoulder 
formed at the highest point reached 
by the piston head. Then, if th· 

bearings became slightly loose th· 

pistons might be permitted to move 
slightly higher, hitting this shoulder 
and causing α pound. 

teresti of the automobile owner and 

operator. Both pi «attire and commercial can will be considered from every 
aspect. The main articles will cover all phases of the running anr car« 

of motor vehicles, what to do and what not to do. Questions of general 
interest to motorists will be answered, space permitting. Address Albert L. 

Olough, carc this office. 

jWÀR. PU7ZIJESI 

BRITISH TOOK TOWN 

Of Ovuler», one year ago today, 
July 17. 1916. Of 6,000 German* 

holding the town, but 125 survived 
and these were captured. 
Find a prisoner, 

REBUS. 
Curtain of Are. 

YESTERDAY'S ANSWERS, 
Vfrlde down In coat. 
Vm». 

OWED SLAIN PARTNtK. 

Tompkins Formally Charged With 

Murder of Three. 

Ebensburg, Fa., July 17.-—George C. 

Tompkins, the Philadelphia coal opera- 
tor, who Is formally charged with tho 
murder of Edmund I. Humphries, his 
wife and eon, has boen despondent be- 
cause of a debt of $1,000 he owed 

Humphries. 
The Humphries family and Tomp- 

kins were on their way to Philadelphia 
so that Tompkins vould mortgage his 

property there to pay the alleged debt. 
This statement was made by Sheriff 

Mulhollen, who said he got his Infor- 

mation from Tompkins' business asso- 
ciates In Currollton. 

Drowned With Aid Near. 

Stamford, Conn., July 17.—With a 

small fleet of rowboats hastening to his 
rescue Joseph Eangdskl wis drowned 
In the harbor here. The nearest boat 

was fifteen feet away when he disap- 

peared. 

The Right to Aid. 
The race of mankind would perish 

did they cense to_a!d ench other. 

From the time that the mother binds 

the child's head till the moment that 

some kind assistant wipes the death 

damp from the brow of the dying, we 

cannot exist without mutual help. All 

therefore, that need aid have a right 
to ask it from their fellow mortals.; 
no on* who holds the power of grant- 
ing can refuse It without guilt.—8lr 
Bfiillar not*- 

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD 

Says Cream Applied In Nostril· 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once. 

•····"·"·»···········»········· ·········"····"····"····«.·«·.. 

If your nostrils are clogged and your 
head la stuffed and you can't breathe 

freely because of a cold or catarrh. Just 
get α small bottle of Ely's Cream Balm 

at any dru* store. Apply a little of 

this fragrant, antiseptic cream Into 

your nostrils and let It penetrate 
through every air passage of your 

head, soothing and healing thp In- 

flamed. swollen mucous membrane and 

you Kfc-t instant relief. 

Ah! how good it feels. Tour nos- 

trils are open, your head Is clear, no 
more hawking. snulTllng. blowing; no 

more headache, dryness or struggling? 
for breath. Ely's Croam Balm Is just 
what sufferers from head colda and ca- 
tarrh need. It's α delight.—Adv. 

In actual, scientific testa our 

PASTEURIZED MILK 

proves its Purity by the baetc- 
ria count—it having by far the 
least number of bacteria to the 

cubic centimeter. 

Danger of typhoid and other 
disease germs are absolutely 
eliminated by our thorough 
pasteurizing process (145 de- 

grees for thirty minutes). 
Pure, Rich, Delioious, our 

Pasteurized Milk is tho Only 
safe milk to use at any time. 

Perth Amboy Milk and 
Cream Company 

195 New Brunswick Ave. 


